
Making Cheese.

'Che following directions for cheese mak- '
ing apply to cases where but few cows art-

kept :

The making of good cheese depends up-
on a skillful manipulation of the milk and
curds, and it is greatly facilitated by hav
ing a good dairy or cheese making appar-
atus. The small-sized vat and heater of <
W. Ralph, of Utica, with its recent im <
provement for equalizing and distributing i
the heat through the milk and curds, is one
if the best that has yet been invented. To .

make a nice quality of cheese, good rich c
milk is required, and during the pro-
cess of manufacture, a slow, even heat 11
chi i!d be studied in conducting operations.
Presuming, then, that our correspondent
has got a good vat and heater, and that the t \u25a0\u25a0
night's and morning's meal of good milk i l
are added together in that vat, we coin- j
mence operations. The milk is raised grad-) i
ually 10 a temperature of S8 degrees, and a |.
sufficient quantity of rennet put in and j;
mingled with the* inilk to coagulate it in j'
i.bout 40 minutes. The rennet shouldj |

have been previously prepared by soaking
md rubbing three sweet healthy rennets in I -
three gallons of water, containing sufficient j?
salt to keep it from tainting. The skins, j
it'ter having been rubbed out and snaked j

fur several days, may be taken out and the j
liquor strained and bottled. Its strength j j
diould then be tested, and if good old skins ,
have been used, a halt teacupfull or less i ,
will be enough to curdle the milk. The j
coagulation of the milk having been per-j

eted (which is determined by lifting a !
portion of the curd with the finger, when !

? should readily split apart, showing a .
clean fracture}. then cut the curd length-!
wise and again crosswise of the vat, leav- !
ug ii in perpendicular columns, say half'
in inch tiiick. In the best dairy districts

a curd-knife, composed of a gang of long
thin blades, double edged and one-quarter
inch apart is used.

Tin- curd is then left at vest some twenty j
minutes, or until it settles and the whey j
begins to look clear. Then a gentle heat
is begun to be applied, and the curd very ;
carefully lifted and the columns broken !
with the hands. This part of the operation
should fa- done very gently and very care- j
fully, otherwise the oily particles will be
worked off. The application of heat should
1.-e very slow, and very little manipulation
is icquired in breaking, beyond keeping
tin curd from packing at the bottom ot the \
vat. When the mass packing indicates a :
temperature of 92 deg., shut off the heat
and let the mass stand thirty minutes or s
m-ire, occasionally gently lifting or stirring
the curds to keep from packing. At the
expiration of that time start the heat and
raise to 95 degs., the curd being stirred
gently, as before, to keep from packing. It
may now stand another thirty minutes,
with only occasional stirring, when heat is
again applied, and the mass raised to 100 |
?leg. No more heat, or at least this is the j
highest point to which it should be raised j
After standing an hour or more, if the curd
does not harden up, nor the whey begin to ;
have a little acid smell, and the tempera- ,
lure has fallen, a little more heat may be '
ipplied, but n it to raise it above 100 deg , '
We should remark that in coolish weather ;
i cloth should be thrown over the vat,when
the curd is remaining at rest, to prevent
heat from passing off.

To make a nice flavored cheese,the whey
m ar the close of what is termed "cooking
the curd," should have a little acid odor.
It then should be drawn off, and the curd if
l ight will have au elastic feel,and on taking
i liaiidfuh and compivssii g it,will,on open-

ing the hand, readily fall again in pieces, i
Some dairymen try it between their teeth
uid if the curd squeaks it is in condition

I . wlu-y off. \\ hen a vat is used,the whey
being drawn and the water removed from
under the vat, the curd is drawn to one end
and worked over, so as to facilitate drain
og'e, the vat also being canted up. Sixteen
wine gallons ot milk, well handled, will
auk-- about sixteen pounds of curd, and
iilei it is worked ovi i and properly drain-

?d. and led, say to B'i deg.,nice fine salt
:s worke : in at the rate o|'2ipounds to 100
of curd. Some use 3 pounds of salt for 100
oi curd After the salt is properly incorpo-
rated through the curd, it is at once dipped
:nto the hoop and put to press. For al6
pi und cheese a hoop about 10 inches in di-
meter may be used. If it is desired to
have a large cheese, a la-inch hoop may be
taken, and tin curd of two days put to-
gether The manner of doing this is as l'ol-
'\u25a0l ws : Cross tin- first day's curd, and let it
u-niain in pr< s iill the following day,when
llu- hoop is slipped oil'and a thin rind from
I In- upper side of the cheese trimmed off
with n sharp knife, the edges of the cheese
iU,, lu-iug pared off. The top is then scar-
tied with a fork, and the cheese returned

* oi the hoop in a clean cloth On this the
new curd is placed, and the whole put to
press In a couple of hours it is taken from
the press, bandaged and turned, and again
put to press, till the following morning,
win n it is taken to the dry room and tin-
top and bottom oiled with whey butter.?
\\ here there is no convenient dairy appara-
tus for use. tin- milk may be strained in a

tub. For heating, place a five-pail kettle
upon an arch or stove and have a large tin
vessel made in the shape of a tin pail to

et in the kittle, so as to be surrounded
with water A portion of the milk is dip-
ped int.. the tin vessel, which should al-
ways be surrounded with water while be-
ing heated, and the milk raised to the de-
-ired temperature by being returned back-
ward and forward in the tub. And so in
heating up the whey and curd (a strainer
b ing thrown over the tub) the whey is
dipped into tin- tin vessel, and then back
again to the tub, ai.d the various degrees
of tempi ruture as described,effected in this
manner. When a tub is used, a rack and
sink is needed to properly drain the wliey
d- in tin- curd. Coloring matter is now
generally used in the dairy It adds noth-
ing to tie- flavor <u quality of the cheese, <
tint -nakes it look rich r. A nice article of j
carbonized liquid uinatto can now gener-
ally be had at the shops for coloring tin-
milk oi the crude annatto may be cut
with iyc and strained through a cloth. A
quantity may then be added to the milk at
the time of putting in the rennet, sufficient
for any desired shade for the cheese to as-

sume.
We have given here briefly the process

of making first-class cheese. Tin- whole
avt cannot be explained in one short artich
but the above outlines arc followed, .i little
oxperi.-no- will in a short time enable the
"in-w beginner' to make good cheese from
a few cows.? Cnott/ty Gentleman

LFFFU- I-I SHELTER ON THE HF.JU.TH OF
STO< K lln comfort of stock IS greatly Ipromoti <1 11\ g< -\u25a0 id shelter. How different
do the s'n t k u.d contented cattle and sheep
in a well pr .tect. -1 barn yard look from the
poor, rough-haired, pinehi d up stock ill an

? .pen field On ? ntcring such a yard, tin-'
first thought is II iw eom/brfaWe'the crea-
tor! look ! "til' looks of thiligg" should
aot duH-v-gsrded Then tt.mk of thel
economy It may c something to put '
nj. sheds and high tight fcee* : lint in the j

long run, it costs more to feed half-starved ;
cattle. Before any animals can fatten, a

certaiu amount of food must be expended
in keeping them comfortably warm. If
healthy neat stock and sheep have as much
good food as they can eat, they will per-
haps go through the winter in about as

good health as they would if well housed
or with the best shed room, even though
they be exposed to all the rigors of the cli-
mate, but the amount of fodder they will
consume is immense, and if they are uot

quite well to start with, or get short of fod-
der, it will go hard with them. Cows will
slink their calves, sheep will die, the lambs
will be born dead, and other evils almost
surely follow. Close stalls or rooms tor

cattle and sheep cause disease of the lungs,
indigestion, colds, fevers, cutaneous dis- j
ease, etc., the tendency to these disorders j
being increased by lack of cleanliness, by |
improper food, etc. Fresh air, not neces-1
sarily cold, but much better cold than not
fresh, is a prime necessity. For breeding
sheep or any but those rapidly fattening,
the exposure of half open sheds is not ob-

jectionable, but for all kinds of neat stock
and horses it is better if possible to pro-
vide warm quarters. Health of stock and
profit in feeding are so closely connected
with good air, warmth, cleanliness, good
food etc.. that they all ought always to be
aimed at.

Too Much Land-

The desire to own a very large farm is j
natural, but often proves unwise in its re-1
suits. When a man wishes to practise a j
mixed husbandry, and his present acres are
00 few and unsuitable, it is doubtless wise
to annex more territory. Neighbor Jones
has twenty acres of meadow laud, which is
suitable only for hay, or grain, or hoed
crops. But as lie finds a small dairy would
be profitable, anil sheep would bring in

good rsttirns, it would be advisable for him
to buy several acres of rolling or hilly land
adjoining. But this accomplished, let him
stop, and be careful to buy no more than he !
actually needs for his special purpose.? i
For, this new land will have to pay taxes, |
will have to he fenced, and may need other j
expenses laid out upon it. At any rate, it ;
will add to his cares, and perhaps will

| firing in no adequate return
We know a farmer who, ten years ago,

owned 150 acres,and was doing very well ;

i he now owns five hundred, and is worse
off than before. And why? Because this
large farm is a great hill of expense to him ;

he cannot afford to keep it up in good con-
dition, and it hangs a millstone of care
about his neck. His wife and children,both

; sons and daughters, are obliged to work
hard to keep the great machine a ruuning.-
We presume his boys declare they will
leave home as soon as the}* are old enough ;
and the girls say they will die before they
will marry farmers. Neither sons nor
daughters are educated as they deserve to

i be ; they cannot be spared for this from
work on the big farm.

Now we declare that such a tarm is a
! curse to its possessor and his family, and
| an injury to the whole agricultural interest,
i If that man wants to save himself and his

household, he should sell at least one half
: of his land, improve the remainder to make
it more productive, release his children

: from bondage, and try to make his home a
place of comfort. He will live longer, lay

i up as good a property, and will train up a

unire" intelligent and happier family.

Broken Wind in Horses-

Many of our farmers bestow so little at-
tention upon their horses and are so judi
eious in feeding, that it is a great wonder
that we do not meet with a greater num-
ber ot wind-broken horses. Severe exer-
cise should never be required of a horse
immediately alter a hearty meal. Hard
work, j ist alter the consumption of nutri-
tious l'ood.disteuds the stomach beyond the
degree intended by nature. Irregular feed-
ing and irregular work art- also fruitful
sources of evil. A gross feeder devours
almost everything with eagerness, thus im-
peding the action of the lungs. A depra-
ved appetite, however, may not only be a
cause but a consequence of broken wind.
The fanner should take greater care of his
horses. He should exercise greater pru-
dence working and feeding them,and should
not refuse to bestow that attention neces-
sary for the health of the animal. He
should never gallop a horse with a stomach
full of food or water. This kind of exer-
tion, if protracted, will rupture the delicate
cells of even the soundest lungs.

As no medical skill ran repair a broken
down structure of the animal system, sci-
ence cannot restore the lungs of a broken
winded horse to their natural, healthy eon-

-1 ditioii. We can palliate the disease but
not effect a cure. The food of the wind-
broken horse should he given regularly at
stated times and only in moderate quanti-
ties ; and we should select that kind which
contains the greatest amount of nutriment,
because it will sustain life and occupy loss
space in the stomach. For instance, the

i animal should be supplied with corn, and
not be allowed to feed largely upon auv.?
A inanger fee 1, composed of I ran, oats and
beans, or in fact, any highly nutritious ar-
ticles, will fie found nmre valuable than any

i other Carrots should lie fed with a lavish
hand, because they are easy of digestion
and keep the bowels in a laxative state.?
Sweet turnips, parsnips and cooked pota-
toes also constitute good articles of food.
In feeding upon straw and hay, the stom-
ach is kept constantly full, pressing upon
the lungs, thus rendering respiration difficult.

The wind-broken horse should have plen-
ty of exercise, but it should not be ot a vi-

I olent nature. As the disease is incurable,
we should use every possible means to

; guard against its promotion ; and to effect-
ually check it, we must remove the cause
from which it springs. This we can do in
two ways : first by proper management,
judicious feeding and regular work : sec-
ond, in securing greater breadth to the chest
ot the horse, by a free admixture of the
blood of the thoroughbred with that of the
common breeds Turf, Field and Form.

THE CULTURE OF TURNIPS.? The old system
of broadcast sowing of turnip seed, in most
cases, has given way to the seed-sower,
which does the work in a much better man
tier, and saves a great deal of seed.

The large varieties,as the Swedes,should
be sown, generally,from the Ist to the 15th
of June ; but in high latitudes,as in Maine,
Northern New York, Ac., some farmers sow
the seed earlier with good success ; but
with the disadvantege of having more
weeds to remove. No longer time should
be givn tor turnips to grow than is neces-
sary, as the sooner they mature the better
is tlnr quality for the table.

In regard to the width of the drills,
there is -mme difference in the practice of
farmers. On light soils, they may be 18
inches, while on rich, strong lands 24 inch-
es is as near together as the rows should
be In some eases,where the land is ridged,
and heavily manured in the ridge furrow]
the rows may be 30 inches apart, which
will admit a cultivator between them.
(. are should be taken not to cover the seed

too deep, as it_ requires but the slightest
covering of soil with iuoisture,to germinate
fieely. The best time to sow,in just before
a rain.

fjatiiuarf.

LJ AED WARE. GODDING A RUSSELL
lIAVH A

LARGE ANl> WELL SELECTED STOCK OF GOODS.

To which additions are daily being made, which they
offer cheap for Cash. A large assortment of

COOKING STOVES,

Among the many desiraide and beautiful patterns is the j
CELECRATED AMERICAN.

This 4>eautiful stove is unsurpassed for economy in
fuel; is a perfect baker; is the best COOK STOVE in ;
the market. Among their heating Stoves may be found j
a great variety suitable for every place where stoves are \u25a0
used.

STOVE IMI'E AND SHEET IRON WORK,

Always on hand and made to order.
TINWARE,

A large stock manufactured from the very best material
i and by experienced workmen. A very ful assortment o

IRON, NIAI.S AND STEEL,
At New York prices.

HOUSE AND CARRIAGE TRIMMINGS,

TOOLS FOR THE FARMER,

Tools lor the House Joiuer and Carpenter?Tools for j
Blacksmiths'?Tools for everybody.

WINDOW SASH AND GLASS. PAINTS, OILS AND
VARNISHES, MACHINE OIL AMIBENZOLE,

KDROSENE OIL. LAMPS. WICKis AND CHIMNEYS
BELTING, TABLE AND POCKET CUTLERY,

BRITTANNIA AND PLATED WARE,

Pumps, Lead ripe, < /lain Pumps, Water j
Pipes, Grindstones and fixtures,

K E R O S E N E I. A N TERNS,
JOB WORK done with dispatch. Lamps repaired.

; Fluid letups and Lanterns altered and fitted to burn Ke-
j rosene.

Grain, Old Iron, Casting and Wrought Scraps, Copper, j
Brass. Brittannia, Beeswax, Feathers and Rags taken in

1 exchange for goods.
Highest price in cash pa'.d for Sheep Pelts and Furs, i
jar OUR GOODS have been purchased on the pay

i down system and will be sold for READY PAY.
JOHN A. CODDING , i CODDING & RUSSELL
C. 8. RUSSELL. I

Towanda. March 10, Ist;'!
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Y| ARS II \L I. BROTIf ER S

Wish to call the attent ? i i! tlie public to th- ir new
Stock ot

HARDAYAKE,
FARMING IMPLIMENTS,

BRACK SMITHS' TOOLS,
and CARPENTERS' TOOLS.

Also, a large assortment of
Window Glass, Sa-h. Paints, Oils,

Putty, Varnishes, and Paint
and Varnish Brushes

j of all kinds, which will he sold lor the lowest Cash price.
Also, a tiine assortment of

KEROSENE I A M Pr>
of every style and pattern to suit the public

Lamps repaired and changed frni Oil and Fluio ,o

Kerosene.
; j Particular attention paid to the Manufacturing of all

? j kinds ot
tin ware.

JOKB 1N U riOKfTLV kTTKS I> El> To.

1 We have on hand a fine article of

\u25a0 GLASS FRUIT JAIIS
with improved seif- Healing orks, and

i ! HE It NETICAL SEAL IN G CAN s ,
which is one of the best cans used

.Line 20, 1SI;">.

JJljotograpljs.
(I M E 'I 111 N <; X E \V A T

GEORGE H. WOOD'S

PH OTUIi R A I'll I<? li A fill E R V ,

low as iii r j

He has the pleasure of Informing Id "id tip-iid.-. and
patrons, that he is U"W prepared to make the new ant.

; beautiful style of

GEM FERROTYPES.
mounted on cards very cheap.

Also, Melainotypes for Lockets Cases, or Frames, a.
well as all kinds ot

P II 0 T O O R A P II >

AS IISKoKb- I.S

T H BEST S T Y I. H <> K- A R T

! Views taken of Houses on short notice

0 0 I'YIM! 1 0 X K TO ORI) E K

In a few days.

A I. I, WO1! K AV ARI:A NT K .

Alhains kept on hand and will he sold cheap.

G. H. WOOD.
| I>PC. i. I*i4.

| JJJ E W P L A N i N G M ILL.

The undersigned having built a large and coram dious
Mill in the Borough of TYwanda, and filled it with "(!.?

most modern and improved machinery *o: the -n mufti,
ture of

j WINDOW S.A.SIi .v BLIND.-
j arc prepared to fillorders, whether large or snnd upon
the shortest notice. v.e have Im a iarge variety ,j
MOULDINGS, ol the latest style and pattern which we

I can lurnish much cheaper th m th. v ? at. be work- ?! ?

i hand.
I PLANING
i TONGUEING,

GiiOVFiN'i,.
AND .sCKOI.I

-vwin.;.
and ail nthv. w< tk pertaining t., f-iin. ,y, will be d,.ne t.

I suit our customer? .
Persons building, and not livingmore than !iv< Ge or

' fourteen miles distant, will find it largely for their inter-
est to buy ol us, or bring their lumber and have ii
worked by our machinery. Bring your grist of Floor
ing or other lumber, and while your team is fa ding,

j have it ground out and take it home with you.
I We will pay CASH for PINE A HEMLOCK LUMBER
I delivered at our lumber yard Com. and see us. orb
you ran't enme. write.

I E. B. KODGEKS A CO.
Towanda. Feb. s, IstU.

gEWI V(i MA C HIVES!

Having taken the Agem-v th* /,?t Machines
yet made.

WHEELER A WILSON, \\f> SINGER.

We ar- now re.. t.. supply all.

WMACHINEs SOI ' i.T NEW YORK PRICEs %*

fir No mistake- the >ove makes . S f'HK hot

V The work of these Machines is abke on both sides
l arid viltnot ravel, just <? mie and try it.~%i

1
M" Silks, Thread. Oil. Soap, Needles. Oil Cans, Needle

? . Cases, and extras kept on hand it our tor.-.-*

WWe sell the thing that always pleasrs. ?£*

Call and see on. samples and get our prices

I ,
AVICKHAMA BLACK,

Nov. 20. ltd*. Towanda. Pa.

; TJNION CARRIAGE SIIoP,

' j AT A1.8.A , PF.NN'A.

The undersigned respectfully informs the citizen sof
Western Bradford that he ha- c,,mmenced the Carriage

and AA'agon manufacturing business, in all Its various
branches in Alba borough, in the shop north of the
Union Hotel. His foreman in the w.,od shop will be N.
M. REYNOLDS, who is well known to the people of
this vicinity, having been in the business for the last 16

. Years. He will manutucufr.- to older, and keep constant-ly on hand the late.-t styles . ! r.uggis, both top andopen. Platform, Democrat and Skefieton-'Wagous. Sleighs,
Cutters. Ac. His work will be done by the most ex-
perienced workmen. and great care will betaken in pro
cu.ring the best timber, and the mo-: substantial ma
terials. He intends that the wok turned out at his shop

; for style, durability and cheapness, -hail not be excelled
| m the County. REPAIRING of allkinds done with des jpatch in a sul.tantial manner on reasonable terms

Give osa call J AMES MeIN'TYHF.Alt.a, Bradford County. Pa.. Fcio 20. iMUi.? ly

TPAS OF VERY SUPERIOR QUALITY
are selling at moderate prices ut

I Sept. 25 POX'S

Insurance.
MOWANDA INSURANCE AGENCY.

H. B. M'KKAN

Agent foi the following well known and -tlinle Intur- j
ance Companies :

NEW ENGLAND INSURANCE CO. ? Hartford, Conn.
ASKTTS 244,078 16 I

KENSINGTON INSURANCE CO.? Philadelphia. 1
WYOMING INSURANCE COMPANY, J!

Wilkes-Barre, Penn'a.
; Capital and Surplus $160,000

ABS K T S

i Stock not called in ? $50,000
\u25a0 Bills receivable - 40.000 !

; U.S. 5-20 Bonds ...... 25,000
Temporary and call I-nans .... 0,000
103 shares Wyoming Bank Stock ? ? ? 6,180 J

50 shares Pirst Nat. Bank at Wilkes-Barre, ? 5,000 :
70 ?' Sec.

"
"

"
? 7,000 .

46 shares Wilks-Rarre Bridge Stork 2,580 I
Ileal Estate ..... 1,519
Judgments ....... 102

1 One from Agents and others ? ? 7,414
| Cash in hand and in Bank .... 1,842

DIRECTORS.
j G. M. Hollenback, 1.. I). Shoemaker,

I!. I). Laeoe, John Richards.
H. M. Hoyt, Charles A. Miner,
Samuel Wadhams, O.Collins,

I Stewart Pierce, Oh as. llorrance,
Wm. S.Ross, C.M.Harding.

C. M. HOLLENBACK, President.
L. 1. SHOEMAKER, I'ice-Pi ssidint.

I It. C- SMITH , Sec'y.
H. B. M'KEAN. Agent, Towanda, Pa.

LUZERNE INSURANCE AGENCY.
.ETNA INSCHA NCE CO - Hartford,

J ASSETS $3,000,000

| FTLTON INSURANCE Co.?.Yfte York,
jCASH CAFITLA $300,000

j METROPOLITAN INSURANCE CO.,
j CAPITAI $1,4000,000

KOVAL INSCRANCK CO.,
I CAPITAI $10,000,000

i LIVERPOOL A LONDON lss. CO.,
! CAPITAL .. $5,000,000 j

LIKE I.NSUH kNCE?CONNECTICUT MUTUAL.
j ASSETS $5,000,000 ;

ttir Policies issued for the .Etna, Eulton and Metre- j
! politau. auti orders received lor Insurance upon favora- j
j hie terms. R.C. MITH, Agent,

Wilkes-Barre . Pa. |
H. B. M'KEAN, Agent, for the above Companies at j

Towanda, Pa.
C.G. UKIDLEY, Agent, Orwell. Pa.

| Sept. 4.'85.

TP I RE, LIKE, and ACCIDENTAL INSUR-
J J ANCE.

CAPITAL REPRESENTED

OVER SPY ESTEEM MI/.EIUS DOLLARS I ;

C. S. RUSSELL, A'jent,
pott THE FOLLOWING NAMEDRELIABLECOMPANVB :

CIRAKD EIRE A M ARINE INSURANCE COMPANY I
Philadelphia, f

Capital mid surplus,over $350,000

HUMK IVSI ANCE COMPANY T
Of Seer. York (

Capital and surplus, over .... $3,750,000

INSURANCE COMEASY or NORTH AMERICA, I
Philaih Ipliia. (

Capital and surplus, over. 11,700,000

j MANHATTAN INSURANCE COMPANY, I
Of S'ew- York . )

Capital aud surplus, over ...... $900,000 ?

ENTERPRISE INSURANCE COMPANY, I
Of Philadelphia. (

; Capita! and snrplus. over $350,000

j AETic INSURANCE COMPANY, j
Of Seer- York. i

Capital and surplus, over
... . $750,000

? PUTNAM INSURANCE COMPANY,
Of Hartford, Conn. i

; Capital and surplus, over ..*...5704,1)00

MUTUALLIFE INSURANCE COMPANY. I
Of Sew- York. 1

Capital and surplus.over $8,000,000

TRAVEI \u25a0 KR.S INSURANCE COMPANY. I
Of Hart lord, Conn. i

Capcal uud surplus, over $600,000

link* token ou all kind* of Pi opt* ty , at as low rates
! a or an* other rel.able Companies
i itir Policies issued and Losses, ii any, adjusted at
' this Agency, thereby -aving the trouble and expeuse of

i going elsewhere lor settlement.
tifllie :\t the Hanlwbce Store ol Codding A

I Russell C.S RUSSELL.
i I Towanda. Feb. 7. 1666 tt

NPOWANDA INSURANCE AGENCY I
p.,lir<* issued. Losses adjusted and promptly paid, by

11. IS. Mh'EAS. Agent,
Ol the billowing well known and reliable Companies.

I Office Montanye's Block.

Aggiegate Amount f<l Capital, . . . $17,1)00,000

.EKTNA IK-.UUANCK COMPANY, I
Hartford, Conn., (

Capital ... $4,000,000

NIA'ICRE INSURANCE COMPANY,
.Veto Yoik, (

Capital $1,246,000

| NEW ENGLAND INSURANCE COMPANY, I
llartjoid. Conn.,)

Capital $200,000

! WYOMING INSURANCE COMPANY, /

iYitken- IS all e, Pa , j
Capital $l5-3,000

NORTH AMERICAN TRANSIT INSUKAM r. Co., i
(Accidental) >

Philadtlphia, \
Capital $500,000

CONNECTICUT MUTUALLIFE INSURANCE CO., ,
Hai tfoi d. Conn., i

Capital $10,000,000

KENSISTON EIRE INSURANCE Co., |
, Philadelphia, f

Capital $300,000
Towanda, Feb. 20, 1866?tl

, VIIE INSURANCES COMPANY OF
I NORTH AMERICA.

Office No. 242 Walnut Street, Philadelphia.
This Company are TOW prosecuting the bu iness ot

j Insurance irum loss or damage by FIRE on Buildings,
Merelv.in.'.i" \u25a0 Furniture, Ac. throughout the State ol

' j Pennsylvania, ou liberal terras,for long or short periods;
I or permanently of Buildings, by a deposit of Premium.

Ibe pr im,it payment of claims for losses during the
period i>( nearl\ To years that the Company has been in
e-isteu- entitles them to the confidence of the public.

1 DIRECTORS. - Arthur G. Coffin, Samuel W. Jones, John
i A Brown, Charles Taylor. Ambrose White, Jno. U. Neff.

1 Diehard I). W ? 1, Wm Welsh, Wm. E. Bowen, Jatnes
N. l)i kson. .N Mmris Wain, John Mason, Geo. L. Aar-
i u i i.ii,. U. Cope. Edward H. Trotter Edward S.

, cl..fk' ?? i uuiuiih ;s. ARTHUR G. Con IN. Pres'nt.
C. S. RUssELL. Agent, Towanda.

1 TP ARMERS MUTUALFIRE INSURANCE
I COMPANY

{ j liT Mlllill.i:PENNSYLVANIA,
I J

Offi e in Danville. Montour County I'emi'a.

Capital $357,000 OH

The Funnels Miilual Fire Insurance Company of Mid-
dle Pennsylvania was ino< iporaled by the Pennsylvania
Legislature, in the ye.r 1*59, for the Mutual Insurance

, ol Country property inly, and immediately the'reatter
commenced its operations on that principle, which has
been strictly adhered to siuee.

All losses have been promptly paid out ol the Premi-
ums collected on application lor insurance without mak-

i ing any assessments.
J'hc Insurance of Country pr iper y only, the low rates

charged lor Insurance .and the prompt payment of losses
are deemed a sufficient recommendation of the Farmers
Mutual Eur Into, ance Company ot Middle Penns lva-
n iu, to all f.wners < 1 - it.- . la*- eoiiiitry property,

i P. JOHNSON, Se \u25a0'>? WM. FCLMER, Pies t.
C. 11 MASVILLE.

March 5, '66. Agen*. Towanda. Pa.

WARD HOUSE, TOWANDA. PENN'A

JOHN .), WARD

Respectfully informs the public that he has purchas'd
this w ell-known Hotel .and taken possession of the same,

ihe Ward House will be thoroughly r paired and re-
j furnished, and no labor n r expense will lie spared to
give satisfaction to guests.

The traveling public and persons visiting Towanda,
are requested to continue the lilieral patronage which
the Ward House has hitherto employed. Having hid
considerable experience in the business, he is confident
that with a strong determiuati m to please, and with
strict attention to the House, he can satisfy the reqnir-
meuis of those stopping at the H >use. 20dec65-tt 1

TRYING, COLORING AND CLEANING,

MOSES McWKKGor.

Rc-spectlully informs the citizeus of Bradford County. :
that about the Ist of April, he willopen a Dying Kstab- '
lishtneut in a building opposite M. T. Carrier's hotel, j
Bridge .st., Towanda, uuder the shoe-shop of Mr. Davis.
He wil 1 have in his employ a first rate workman fromPhiladelphia, and willlie prepared to do all work in a
superior manner

SHAWL". DRE>SES, COATS. PANTS. VESTS,

Aud other articles cleaned.

FANCY DYING EXECUTED TO ORDER.

j A*In has made arrangements by which lie can do
j work,.is well as it can Is- done in the ity. he confident-

Ily .sks tor the patronage of the public, with the assur-
ance that everything shall be done to deserve it.

Towanda March li. 1866.

Drags anb fllcbirinrs.

JJARSTOW & GORE'S DRUG STORE ! RJ
N3E W FIK M , N K W GOODS, 1

11"
AND NEW PRICES ! I 5,

p'

The undersigned having formed a co-partnership in _

the Drug business, under the name of BARSTOW A )
GORE, at the old stand No. 4, Patton's Block, where
they are daily receiving additions to their stock, from pi
the most reliable importers and manufacturers, respect-

fully ask for a liberal share of public patronage. A /

large stock of
*

FRESH DRUGS AND ME DICI NE 8 -

\
Has just'been received, and we are now prepared to sup- J
ply the 1 P

WANTS'OF THE PUBLIC WITH ALL ARTICLES jA

1 '

BELONGING TO THE TRADE.

PI HE WINE AND LIQUORS, FOR MEDICAL USE G
v

?NLT. A FULL ASHOKTMKNT TF COKCINTKATID
#

BOTANIC, ECLECTIC AND HOMCEPATHIC MEDI- .

CINE6.

ALL THE POPULAR PATENT MEDICINES. I
. 1

PAINT*, OIL, VAKM911,

PAINT AND VARNISH BRUSHES,

DYE-STUFFS AND GLASS. 1
t

FANCY AND TOILET ARTICLES OF EVERY KIND.

TILDKN'S ALCOHOLIC AND FLUID EXTRACTS,

AEKA EO 1 D AS 11 RESIS Ol D S
c

Allthe Best Trusses, ,

ABDOMINAL BUPPORTR R,S ,

Shoulder Braces,

BREAST PUMPS, NIPPLE SHELLS, AND SHIELDS, ]
Nursing Bottles, Syringes and Catheters.

j A LAKOK ASSORTMENT OF RAZORS, STROPS, POCKF.T KNIVES,

I SURGICAL INSTRUMENTS OF LATE STYLE ,

AND BEST QUALITY.

A large supply Brushes for the Hat and Hair. Also for j
the Teeth aud Nails, Tooth Powders and Pastes, |

Oils, Perfumery, Soaps. Combs, Hair Dye. In-
vigorators.Ac., Kerosene. Kerosene Lamps.

Shades, Chimneys, Wicks, &0,.a1l of
the latest styles.

CHOICE CIGARS. TOBACCO AND SNUFF. : J
KW Physicians supplied at reasonable rates. Medi- I

cines and Prescriptions carefully and accurately com
pounded and prepared by competent persons at all hours j

\u25a0 of the day and night. Sunday hours from 9 to 10 <>'? |
clock in the forenoon, 1 to 2 in the afternoon. 1

I). H. BARSTOW. W. H. H. GORE.
Towanda. Aug. 1. 1865.

JJK PORTER'S OLD DRUG STORE.
Alreadyadmitted to be

The largest,safest and most approved

DRUG HOUSE IN NORTHERN PENNSYLVANIA.
WITH

Anestablished reputation for keeping the heat medicine

UNEQUALLED
In its FACILITIES and apparatus for compounding and pre

paring

MEDICINE AND PRESCRIPTIONS,

Conducted by thoroughly competent persons, whodt TO

the most careful attention .pay the strictest regard
to accuracy, and use only selected arti

cles.and medicines of unques-
tioned purity, has become

THE CASH DRUG STORE
With prices revised to correspond with the market.

W HOLE SALE AN D RETAIL,
At.] ARTICLES WARRANTED AS REPRESENTED. 1

By recent arrangements with the Manufacturers, impor- '
ters or First Holders of Goods audCash Purcha-

ses.the prices willalways be atthelow-
est point for Prime Goods.

LOWER FIGURES THAN EVER IN
PAINT" OILS VARNISHES, GLASS, DRUGS AND |

DYii-STUFFS.

Everything in this extensive stork will be sold
Cheap for Ceish .'

PRICES REDUCED, VIZ;

OF SOAPS. PERFUMERY, BRUSHES, COMBS.
POCKET KNIVES AND RAZORS,

L V M P S A N 1) M A T E 111 AL 8 FOR LIGHT.
TRUSSES K SUPPORTERS,

jWINES AND LIQUORS, ONLY FOR MEDICINE.
TORACCO AND SNUFF.

ALL THE POPULAR PATENT MEDICINES,
TOOTH, K!N AND BAIR PREPARATIONS.

FANCY ARTICLES OF ALL DESCRIPTIONS,

Ecledir, Botanic and Ilomaopalhic Medicines
' Spice*, Bird Seed, Lamp Shades and Harden Seeds.

FISH TACKLE, AMMUNITION,Ac.
I Constituting the most complete assortment, embracing

, 1 the great wants of the People, reduced in Price,
and revised for the Cash System.

DR. PORTER S COAL OIL.

DR. PORTER'S CAMPHENE!
DR. PORTER'S ALCOHOL!

DR. PORTER S BURNING FLUID 1

I Are Fresh, daily prepared, and unrivalled by any in the
Market.

j DII Itl.llII ' S PRI.PAR ATI O N S
FOR FAMILYUSE.

! Known as Safe an.l Reliable Remedies .are warrajted fo
what they are intended to give satisfaction

( viz :
Dr Porter's Pectoral Syrup price 50 centr
Dr Porter's Family Embrocation. ?' 35
Pr Porter's Tonic'Elixer " 100
Pr Porter's Worm Syrep " 50 "

Mr Porter's Comp. Syr. Hypophosphites. . " 100 "

Dr Porter's Uterine Tonic " 150 "

Dr Porter's Blackberry Balsam " 35 "

Dr Porter's Tooth Ache Drops " 25 "

Dr Porter's Cephalic Snuff " 25 "

Dr Porter's Tooth Powder ?? 50 ??

I)r Porter'sTricogene ?? 50 "

Dr Porter's Tricophile " 50 "

Pr Porter's Shampoo ? 50 "

i Pr Porter's Horse and Cattle Lotion ?? 50
Dr Porter's Horse and Cattle Powder " 35

.' Dr Porter's Bed Bug Poison " 3.5 ?<

jDrPorter s Black Ink " 25 ??

I I)r Porter's Cleansing Fluid ? 37A
IDr Porter's Rat and Mice Poison ?? 35 ?

'Dr Porter's Citrate Magnesia. " 35 <>

!DI Porter's Worm Wafers 35 ??

MEDICAL ADVICE GIVEN GRATUITOUSLY VT
THE OFFICE.

Charging only for Medicine.
WThankful for past libeiai patronage would respect !fully announce to his friends and the public thatno pain I-hall be spared to satisfy and merit the continuance of I

theireontidence and patronage, at the
1 | CASH DRUG STORE!

J Corner of Main and Pine streets.

Ocntcstry.
riI\VENTY-FIVE YEARS EXPERIENCE !
X IN DENTISTRY.?J. S. SMITH, M. D., would re-
spectfully intorm the inhabitants of Bradford County
that he is permanautly located in Waverly, N.Y., where
he has been in the practice of his profession for the past
four years. He would say that from his long and suc-
cessful practice of 25 years duration, he is familiar with
all the different styles of work done in any and all Den-
tal establishments in city or country, and is better pre-
pared than any other Dental operator in the vicinity todo work the BEST adapted to the many and different

I cases that present themselves oftentimes to the Dentist,
J as he understands the art O: making his own artificial
teeth, and has facilities lor doing the same. To those
rioring under sets ol teeth he would call attention to
his new kind of work which coi-sUis ( >t porcelain lor
both plate and tee'.h. and oionng a continuous gum. It
is more durable, more natural in appearance, and much

j better adapted to the gum than any other kind of work.
'? Those in need ol the same are invited to call and examiue specimens. Teeth tilled to last for years and otten
t mes for life. Chlurolo m, ether, and "S'trou A oxide"

j administered with perfect safety, its over tour hundred
| patients within the last four years can testify.

1 . NOT 27,1865. 6M

DR 11. WESTON, DENTIST Office
in Patton's Block, over Barstow A Gore's I) ng

and Chemical S ors. Ijan66

IMPORTA NT TO DISCHARGED WOUV
1 Jed Soldiers, Fathers. Mothers, Widows, Brothers and

Sisters, and Orphan children of deceased soldiers, and
i all persons that have claims against the United States,

in any of the Departments at Washington, can have the
] same promptly collected, by calling on

H. B. MIKEAN,
Office over Montanye's Store, Main Street

wanda, Pa.
March JO. LXS

KAY SCA LE S FO R SA L E i
[Patent Applied For ]

The Subscriber having spent time and money in per-
fecting a New, Simple, cheap. and Durable Hay Scale, I
warranted correct lor live years or longer, now otlt-rs it
to the public, on the following terms :

One 12 LEET platform Hay Scale, weighing 4,000 lbs.
(?he purchaser turnisniiig cud framing timbers) slt 0 00
Oue 13 it. platform, weighing 5 .000 lbs, ....... 113 00
One 14 "

"
?'

6,000 " 125 00
Address, G. W. JACKSON,

Jan. 25, '66.?W Wyalmdag. Bradford Co. Pa.

(Earbs.

THOMAS J. INGIIAM, ATTORNEY
AT I.AIV,LAPORTE,SullivanConnty, Pa

DR.E. H. MASON, PHYSJCIAN ANL
S LIRUE OX .offers his professional services to the

jeopleof Towanda and vicinity. Office at Mneaidenct
>u Piucstreet, where he can alwaysbefottnil when not
nofessiuually engaged.

WA PECK, Attorney at Lute Towaadu
? Pa.?Office over Meana'" Store, formerly occu

pied by N. S. Belts. Iter. 1, 1864.

CIEORGE I). MONT ANVE, ATTOh-
T XEY AT I.A W? Office in Union Block,formt r

ly occupied by JAS. MACRAKT.AM£.

WT. DA VIES, Attorney at Law, To-
? wanda. Pa. Office with Win. Watkius, Esq.

Particular attention paid to Orphans' Court business
and settlement ol decedent-estates. tt-H.

VIE RCI" II AMO RRO \V, Attorney* at Lav,
Ixl. Towanda, Penn'a,

The undersigned having associated themselvaa togeth-
er in the practice ol l.aw. oiler their professional ser-
vices to tne public.

ULYSSES MERCUR, P. D. MORROW.
March 9,1865.

I? L. A N DIIUS, Ltcensed Auctioneer,
-A* Canton, Bradford county, Pa., having had much

. X|>eri> nee, offers bis services to the public. Address
by letter or otherwise.

Canton, July Is. I*os.

r AW CO-PARTNERSHIP.
1 J Tne undersigned have formed a co-partnership in

law business under the name ol APAMS PKET. Partic-
ular attention paid to business in the Orphans' Court.

J C ADAMS.
Towanda, January 33. 1865. 11. PKhT.

PATRICK A PECK, ATTORNEYS AT LAW,
Offices Iu Union Block. Towanda, Pa., formerly

occupied by Hon. Win. Elwell, and in Patrick's block,
Athens, Pa. They may he consulted at either place.

H. W. PATKICK, apil3 W. A. FL.CK-

MC'KEAN A PAYSE.-ATTORNEYS
AXIt COUXSEEEORS ATEA Ji',Towanda,

Penn'a. Particular attention paid to husinss in the Or

phans' Court.
H. B. M KKAN. *. K. P4VNK.

Aug. 28, 1865 .

WH. CAKNOCHAN, A TTOBNE I
? ATEAW, Troy, Pa. Special attention given

to collecting claims against the Government lor Bounty.
Back Pay and Pensions. Office with K. B. Parsons, Esq.

June 12, 1865.

EM) WARD OVERTON Jr., Attorney at
J l.uw, Towanda. Pa. Office in Mnntanyi ? Block,

over Frost's Store. iul.v 13th, 1865

HENRY A. RECORD, M. D., Physician
and Surgeon, having permanantly located in To-

wanda. would respectfully offer his professional services
to the citizens of the place a vioinity. Office, at J. A
Record's Store. Jan. 30, '66.

TOHN V I \I.IFF, ATTORNEY AT
J I.AH', Towanda. I'a. Also, Government Agent

or the collection ot Pensions. Back Pay and Bounty.
t*g~ So charge unless successful. Office over the

Post Office and Ktflßoom. Dec. 1 . 1864.

OD. STILES, M. D., Physician if- Surgeon.
? Warren Centre. Bradford County, Pa.

Office formerly occupied by Dr. McKee Visits made
witii promptness. Particular attenti n given to the
treatment of Chronic cases, and Diseases Incident to te
males and children. Office terms Cash.

Dr. Stiles is a graduate of the "Philadelphia Univer-
sity of Medicine and Surgery," where lie attended IT ?
full courses of Lectures, he also attended the clinical
lectures of the "Blockley Hospital" lor two winters and
took a special course on, Bandaging, operative and mi-
nor -urgery.

Dec. 20." 1665.

.furniture.
E W A RRANfi EMK \T!

A MAMMOTH FERN ITI'RE STORE,

j
I TOWANDA. BRADFOBD COUNTY, PENN'A.
i

WITH KIDL'CKI) TRICRS.

.1 AM E S 0. FRO S'l

Would respectfully announce to the people of Brad-
ford and the adjoining counties, that he has purchased
the Store, on the south side of the Public Square, lor
merly occupied by CHESTER WELLS : and also the
Store on Main Stre t, formerly occupied by J. W. Means
as a Grocery Store, and having connected the same, has
now the largest and best Furniture Ware Room to be
found this side of the eityot New York. And be would
furthermore announce that he has in the same the larg-
est and best stork of Furniture ever offered in this Mar-
ket, or to he found in Northern Pennsylvania, to which
constant additions will be made trom Boston, New-York
Rochester and various other places to numerous to men-
tion all ot which will be sold at lower prices than any
other dealer this side of New York, will sell the same
quality of goods.

My stock consists in part of
MARBLE and WOOD TOP CENTRE TABLE*,

MARBLE and WOOD TOP HALL STANDa,
DINING and EXTENSION TABLES

CARD TABLES,

PIANO STOOLS,
BUREAUS, STANDS, BEDSTEADS, A ~ Ac

Chairs of every variety and style, as cheap as thi
cheapest and good as the best.

Enameled Chamber Sets, also Oak, Chestnut aui
Walnut. Parlor sets in Hair, Cloth, Damask, Moreen
aud Reps, at prices which defy competition. Also

EASY CHAIRS, and ROCKERS,
CAMP CHAIRS and STOOLS.

BOOK RACKS,
WHAT NOTS,

IRON BEDSTEADS,
j HAIR and HUSK MATTRESSES,

Children's Carriages,
Children's Cradles and Cribs

LOOKING GLASSES,

LOOKING GLASS PLATES,
PICTURE FRAMES,

MOULDINGS,
PHOTOGRAPH OVALS

STEEL ENGRAVINGS,
CORDS and TASSELS,

In lact everything in the line usually to lie found in ifirst class Furniture Store. I shali also continue to man
utaeture furniture as usual aud warrant the same to giv<
satisfaction. The public are invited to call and exami ni
tor themselves, at the store, on Main street, two doon
south ot Montanyes. My motto is, quick sales and smalprofits.

Beady made Coffins. Burial Cases Coffin Plates audHandles, together with everything in the line ol undertaking constantly on hand, witu two elegant Hearses.?
Funerals attended within a circuit of 25 miles on reas
unable terms.

Towanda, Pa.. June 20.1865. JAMES (. FROST.

| JpURXITURE WARE-ROOMS !
JAMES M AKINSON announces to the public that hestill continues to manufacture and keep on hand a larg

] assortment of

CABINET FUBSITURE,
Biuvaii-. Tables. Bedsteads. Stands, Chairs, Ac., ofj every descript.ui which willhe made ol the best maierials.and in he most workmanlike manner.

i invit' the inee Hon oi the public to my work, which
Khali in* be surpssed in durability, <t any shop in the
count- y. and my prices will be tound to he as low as the
time- will admit.

B'ady-niade Coffins constantly on hand or made to or-
der. A good Hearse will be furnished when desired.

Aug. 15, IH*>s.

FURNITURE STORE !

Having rented the Furniture Ware-rooms formerly oc-
cupied by F. N. Page. Athens, Pa., would uow say tothe pations of the old Establishment that T have a com-
plete Stock of Goods, just received, embracing every-
thing in the

FURNITURE LINK.
My goods are new and well selected, and foi

GOOD GOODS

Will not be undersold by any. Call and examine my
stock before purchasing I retain the Workmen of the
old establishment, and

MR. N. I. HART

Y\ ill have charge of the business and Manufacturing. Inshort we have the finest Stock of Goods in onr line west
ot New York, consisting of

Parlor Furniture,
Chamber-Setts, Sofas, Bureaus, Marble-top

Centre Tables, Extension
and Dining Tables. Chairs, Bedsteads,

Mirrors, Picture Frames,
Photograph Ovals, Cord and Tassels,

Steel Engravings,
Oil Curtins, Toilet Stand*. Work-Boxes,

Pictures, Ac.

COFFINS AND BURIAL CASES.

Our I ndertaket s Department will at all times be
well supplied with everything in that liue. We have
the

FEXEST HEARSE

In this section, not evcepting anything west of NowYork, and will attend Kuneials within a circuit ot
1lccnt i/ Mile*. on reasonable terms.

G. H. VOOUHIS.
N. I. HART, Agent.
Athaaa, Jan. 25. 186*.?ly

Clothing.
9LO MO N k 8O s

Have made iarge additions to tbf.

STOCK OF.WINTEIt CLOTIUNc? ? Hjjj ?

Men and Boy*' wet.

Consisting ol all the latest *:,.*' ?vCfl u

BUSINESS SUITS,

SIIiRTS,
' ANJ> a"*l VEST.

TIES,
''o[-Uro

GLOVES aud MITTENS,

WRAPPERS,
,UN, 'KKK''IIIEj.

aud HATS A CAPS. |,RA^Efc

Which we are offering at Great l'.! . iwould solicit an early < all end , Xj? '.' l r <. tr,
sortment.lbc'all and get the worth ot u

'

r

'"

' u

T&SR
A T T E N T 1 " x-".,.

No. 3 PATTOS'i BI.OCI

The Cheapest and

i VERY BEST CLOTHINo i\- T(J .,,

Is now oflered at

GREATLY REDFCED PRicpv

| A T GEO RG E W. COD \ lV Co -,

One door South of Baratow f; ... o.\u25a0 ""tugs Of

Dec. 12,165.

fJOOD NEW.-. REBELLION h\i,
THK TRICE or CI.OTUIMi

GONE I) O \Y N \\ 1T II i, (J

The best stock ot good, well mad- i
brought to thi- murker, j,n .w open f r

STORE OF If W. ElUiy

Bought since the tall ot i. ,h] and the lie \u25a0
k I will enable him t > give bin iatone rs the

1 low figures, and the de- iiue in prices. M
al are stylish, and a in mode X
goods, every article guaranteed a, ...

sale. My good- ;-.r" nil

THE LATEST FA>HJO.\>
And equal to the beat city custom made.i'
As usual the best quality all wool

? Busines- M; ?

Biack Frock Cnata,
Ilia k Doe Dan's auj Vests.

Linen Coats. Dn-ters and p.,-/.
The Latest Style Fine Bilk Bits.Soft

Straw, I'ntiama and Cloth H.t.. tvi ,; r LNegligee Shirts. Collars N\ 1: ; .
...

.

English Hali Hose. Over Alls. Over s. rls I.iokerchiefs, Ladies Fine M I , I'MVI
In tact everything usually : lin i f
Gentleman's Furnishing Stori. Mv o. \u25a0; . '

Goods at lair price ire cheape: t:.., '
. j.' .

price. All goods sold at one pr: e.i.

i teasing to make au otter, hut every net-'-:.,
same goods it the same price, wu, .\u25a0

bottom ot the mi rket. A!! M? ?
marked down to the cold i,aae. Ac

will he sold regardle-- r -.

dee. It you want good
roods at a fair ori

go to EDOY'rj.
where you will find

him ready to show his gr>od
and sell them 100 at tie- lore,!

ure to cories|Mind with G ~d. !>*\u25a0:
1- mind the place to !..:v g . well nuii ?? ..M

d Clothing is at R. W. EDDYi.extd mtP ?

C. II
e Towanda, Jan. 7, I

? CLOTHING ! CLOTHING '

d READY MADE AND MADE TO DUPE

R H J. M. COLLINS,

Ist door South of ('? dding & Russell's, has ,- ,
v Irom New York a large and atra-uive asso'intr

NEW WINTER CLOTH IN'

Our stock comprises everv ar : D rat ? ...

j hoys,

PILOT AND BEAVER OVERCOAT;- -'-T .

IT Y BUSINESS SUITS OF tl
COA rs . PANTS TESTS. B

COLLARS.N K TIKs Wp.tr
c i EltS. DRAtVr.Rs \

IE G E X T.< FT' R N I M HIM; . MO \u25a0
I,° , Ol every description.

Especial attention is called to -ir ; .k o;

CLOTHS, CASS I M EKES AND V ES T. >

Whic we will make up t > L.e . - \u25a0
i A nice line of Fancy Cassitners .r Pans >\u25a0 ?

latest style Hals and l aps, Genii- Furl
Cutting done to order on sic rt i : '

9

! Bear in mind if you wish to l. . t. ?*-- -

| and as good as represented. call at
Terms l ash,

j Towanda, Dec. T. 1

READY MADE CLOTHING AM F
> NiSHING STORE?C D. RONM re-

form the citizens ol Burlington an v '? -

; just opened at'he old stand ot F. '.V ?
: iington borough, a laige aud . 1 ? eJst -

? Made Clothing and Geutiem m°s Fnrrc-v-
-comprising everything tcr a com;.iete Bti *- '

le ; Ire -old on the most reasonable tern:-. His-
? j been selected with the ntmost in it ? -

!1 '
I will he sold at extremely low pi c. He w . \u25a0
! tiiiuc the business ol Cutting and MaWi t '

will give esfieciul aitention to tlii- hra
® I Mrs. He is determined by < ire ind ?" -

j turner ?to merit their putruiag< Hive :a ?> '* "

try what lie ran do.
Burlington. l>. r. 1-.;-,.

CHEAPNESS, STYLE AND BEARTT
sow is VOKU Tim.

® I YOUR CLOTHING CHE AY VI Y'H'ii 1' '?'!

PROCLAIM IT TO THS Pl'OPLt

,( | Just received?a large stock t Fa" a! 1 '
i j ing at J . CORN'S Elmira Branch t t!

! Says coolly, boldly ano deliberately. ' ; .
j foremost of the C'othing Men bants \u25a0 ' *

.
i. Kigtheen hundred and sixty- -net '?

a j light and beauty ot Spring shines .pan is

jradiant splendor. I shall continue to sji, i

Cash, cheaper than any other man n;y-
-: bought cheap for cash "and they will '' -

cash.
"

_
..

My goods are ail manufactured in !i.' 1
.h,

I can warrant them well made. Enough tor x

i have everything IU the line ot

. j CLOTHING, GENTS FURNISHING Hooi'> c

CAPS. AC.. AC.

That is kept in any other Store in :
? j This is a tree country : "therefore it >- 'e

~

their trading where they can do the bt-t. ' ",,
the cross and sour looks of old fogy n.> i r

i you to come and see me?country as well \u25a0>'

invited?every- person, rich or poor, high \u25a0?re *

i ree are invited to call. , ."?

!At JOHN SHLAM'S Clothing Store r.f.t!
f ,

Mercur's Dry Goods Store. Main Street- I .<

N. B.?We wish to lie understood, tint' '

undersold by any man. or coml ina j:f'
No charge lor showing r 1Towanda, March 13, Im>2.

??? -??'

13ook-13ini>cni.

BOOK-BIN DEKY.?THE L' l ',l '. 1".. R
rtspecllully informed ihai a B"°h ;

j established in connection with the i'rintui-.
the "Rradtord Rejiorter," where will

SOOK BINIIIX li

i , r>i,
j'"

\u25a0 In all its various branches, on term" w
!" the times

"

will allow. The Bindery *

the charge of

H. C. WHITAKEH.

An experienced Binder, and all work t ,,

done, in a style and manner which can no ,k . t

Music, JJ.igaziue.-. Newspapers.
! bound iu every variety ol style. I'artu -
will t>e paid to the Ruling and Binding <

BLANK BOOKS
I ? c amiTo any desired pattern, which in qu*lu

wil be warranted. , . 11

All work will he ready fot delivery * >?

The patronage of the public is ''\u25a0

-atistaclion guaranteed . . uo i ns®
Bindery (uttei Ist December,) in to

'? Reporter "Building, (down stairs.) :-c ij

I'nblic (square, Towaada. I'a


